Alumni 2001-2010

Together, 5,541 donors have given over £11.8 million to the University of Bristol in 2019-20. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

2001

Ms Clementina I Ajuonuma**
Mr Alexander Amos**
Mr Andrew S Atwell
Mr Charles E Awdry**
Dr Thomas R Babedidge
Mr Thomas Beasley**
Mr Robert E A Berry*
Miss Sara E Berry*
Mr Gareth Boardman
Miss Victoria E Bowman*
Mr Geoffrey M W Button*
Mrs Maria E Cameron [Head]*
Mrs Kate E Cleave
Mr Kenji Iijima
Mrs Louise E Grzasko
Mr Matthew R Goode
Mr Benjamin D Gasson
Mrs Helen S Garrett
Dr Laura K Forrest
Mr Ben D Farndon
Miss Jayne C Doolan
Mr Simon J Di Meo
The Rev Ian Davies
Dr Anna L Cronin [Bowman]*
Mrs Fiona A Cousins
Mrs Kate E Cleave
Mr Geoffrey M W Button*
Mrs Suzanne Rotheram [Lynas]*
Ms Rebecca S Samson*
Mr Chetan Sennik*
Dr William J Sheehan*
Mr Andrew F Smith
Mr Ben A J Taylor
Mr Christopher J Waite
Miss Amelia A Walton*
Mr Oliver J Watkins*
Dr John C A Wells*
Mrs Helen Wrigglesworth [Lewis]*

2002

Miss Trudie H Alder*
Mrs Diana Ailez*
Mr James M Andrews*
Dr David T Ashton-Cleary*
Miss Katharine S Ashton-Cleary*
Dr Eleanor R Atton*
Mrs Fiona L Baguley [Sutton]*
Mr James A Ball*
Mr Jethro Bennett*
Mr James A Beszant*
Mr Christopher J Booth**
Dr William E Boxford**
Mrs Johanna S A Brady (Vantinnen-Newton)
Mr Matthew J Breckon

2003

Mrs Eve D Brewster [Leadbeater]
Mrs Nicola E Burnsie [Stead]**
Mr Oliver C R Close-Brooks*
Dr Erica F Conway [Sharpe]**
Dr Stuart J Conway**
Mrs Jennifer Craggs [Armstrong]*
Mrs Rosemary A Dear*
Mr David A Dutton**
Mr Samuel L Ghazaros*
Mr Simon J Gomes*
Dr Katie L Green**
Mr Hamilton F Gross*
Mr Thomas E Halhead
Mr John J Hankinson
Mr Christopher D Hannam
Dr Rob Hastings
Mr William J Herrmann*
Mr Nic P Higson*
Miss Laura C Hogarth*
Mr William J Holman**
Mrs Fiona E Holt [Macrae]**
Mr Mark J Hutchings*
Miss Gemma A Hyde*
Dr Luke Iddon**
Mrs Margaret J Jeffery [Norton]*
Dr Ben N Jordan
Dr Lisa Kenny [Greaney]*
Mrs Katherine Kirrage [Medc]*
Mr Philip R Kirrage*
Mr David M Liddament**
Mrs Catherine J Lindley [Fair]*
Dr Kathryn J Marks**
Mrs Catherine Miles [Dixon]
Mr Alexander D Minton**
Mr Joseph M Moroney*
Mr James C P North-Coombes*
Dr Michael P Nowers*
Mr Robert W Page*
Mr James A Percival*
Mr Mark H A Pearson**
Mr Mark A Pickles*
Mr Steven Porter**
Mr Christopher J Prime**

To demonstrate the University's particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Thank you

2004

Dr John C Alexander
Dr Rahat Ali
Miss Julie M A Bubertin
Mr Alexander D J Barette
Mr Lee L Bateman
Mrs Rachel M Burgess (Gillingham)
Mr Stephen J Cain
Mr Timothy G Cartridge
Mr Matthew J Costain
Mr Matthew G Cousen
Miss Rachel P Defriese
Mr Oliver M Elliott
Mr Christopher R Fellows
Mrs Dallas Ferguson (Fraser)
Mr Robert L Gentilli
Mr Thomas W D Gregg
Mr Ashwin Grover
Dr Paul W Harper
Dr Daniel A Heelis-Adams (Adams)
Mr Nicholas Hodges
Mr Andrew R Hoggan
Mr Simon W Howard
Mr Alexander X Ilyat
Miss Rose A Jackson
Mrs Harriet B Jarvis (Kng)
Mr Benjamin A L Jemmett
Miss Sarah C Joomun
Miss Farrah Kitabi
Mrs Lesley E Lazarris (Veira)
Mr Paul A Lerman
Miss Vivienne W Li
Mrs Amy R Lipscombe (Baekler)
Mrs Eva Lowenberg
Miss Alison F Ludwig
Dr Trevor W Mathers
Dr Thomas D H McKeerrell
Mr Harry R Morgan
Mr David J Moss
Ms Angela Nutbrown (Cread)
Mr Nicholas R Oliver
Miss Lucy C M Parsons
Mr Noah J Phillips
Miss Cordelia M A Price
Mr William J Robinson
Dr Julie A Scott
Ms Margaret L Shearer
Dr Tamsin R Sherbrooke (Hayward)
Mr William W Smales
Mr Dominic L Smith
Mr John E Tardrew
Ms Kate E Taylor (Elliott)
Mr Thomas Travell
Mr Russell J Watson
Mr James A Wells

2005

Miss Lubna Altajir
Mr James Anderson
Mr Jacob M F Austin
Major John C Barden
Miss Chloe V Barnes
Mr Gregory J Bedwell
Mr Richard J Bennett
Mr Anthony P Burke
Mr Matthew D Caddy
Miss Sophie Campkin
Dr Jeremy Carlton
Dr Duncan Chambler
Miss Chok L Chia
Dr Christopher L Colvin
Ms Sarah Connolly
Mr Alistair J R Cook
Mr Sam M Cook
Lieutenant Benjamin M Costley-White
Mrs Donna Cox (Knight)
Mr David G Cranmond
Mr Laurent Dansault
Mr Nalin S G de Silva
Mr Patrick W Desoutter
Mr Richard M Ellis
Mrs Katharine E C Freeth (Steger)
Mr Richard J Freeth
Miss Alexandra M Hancock (Payne)
Dr Isabella E Hanna (Jackson)
Dr Elizabeth Higgins
Miss Ellena B Hills
Ms Sharon Jacobs (Eevah)
Dr Natalie A James (Steir)
Mr Max J Jeffries
Miss Louise A Jordan
Mr Alexander J Jordanov
Mr Adam Killeya
Dr Samuel A Labib
Miss Po Lam Rani Law
Mr Justin S L Le Blanc
Mrs Alison D Longman
Miss Philippa Z Lucas
Mr Apostolos Mavroudakis
Dr Pamela J Melville (Siade)
Mr Ben Mitton
Mrs Kathryn N Moore (Griggia)
Dr Adam A Nabeebaccus
Mr Julian A Nells
Miss Anna L Nicholsby
Dr Kirsty Nicolson
Mr Ayokunnu O Ogedengbe
Dr Stephen O’Keefe
Mr Robert A O’Rourke
Mrs Janet D Pell (Toley)
Mr Nicholas G Ramsey
Mr Timothy J Riley
Miss Victoria L Rookyad
Mr Sandeep Saggi
Dr Ognjenka Savanovic-Abel (Savanovic)
Mr Alexander M Scott
Mrs Joanna L Scott
Mrs Yifang Shen
Ms Pamela Sheppard
Mr Samuel T Steele
Mr Kumanar Surenthiratham
Miss Amy E Taylor
Mr Richard M Wheatley
Miss Helen A Whitaker
Mrs Julie A Williams
Mr Robert J H Williams
Miss Ruth Winter
Dr Lin Yang
Mr Kourosh Yekanifar

2006

Mr Dan Avis
Mr Andrew H Blackmore
Mr Alexander R Bolton
Mrs Luz Y Bonilla
Dr Alice Brown
Mr Laurence M Bryant
Ms Frances R Bunkall (Mattingley)
Mr James W Burke
Mr James E C Burton
Ms Alison Byers
Mr Mark B Campbell
Ms Amy L Carmichael
Dr David P Carney
Mrs M and Dr A Carmel
Mr Tahir Chaudhury
Mr Timothy E Chissos
Mr Jonathan J Collins
Miss Elizabeth E J Connor
Mrs Sybil R Cook (Home)
Mr Juan M Cooper
Dr Aaron P Corp
Mr Neil P Donovan
Miss Amy M Doyle
Mr Ian P Drake
Ms Brooke A Drew (Means)
Mr Ramzi J A Elias
Miss Abbika O Falope
Mrs Grace M Fox (Russell)
Miss Isabel Gammer
Dr Laura R Gardner (Pearce)
Mr Olawale O Gbodimowo
Miss Sarah F Graham
Mr Jamain R Graveney
Miss Chloe V Green

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (O) and the Giving Circle donators have been recognised with a circle symbol (O). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Thank you

Miss Eleanor S Green**
Mrs Sarah R E Gregg (Toone)**
Mr Guy P S Gregory**
Miss Catrin R Griffiths* 
Ms Zoe Hammerstone** 
Dr Susan L Hartley* 
Mrs Emma E Heels-Adams (Heeles) **
Mr David S Hemmings*
Dr Lindsey K Horner* 
Mrs Ria H Howard (Envi)** 
Mr Stephen W Howe** 
Mr Christopher T Hunt**
Dr Alistair J Jacklin** 
Mrs Emily J Jones* 
Mrs Lucy Jones (Farrant) **
Ms Sarah C Kennedy* 
Dr Anna M Kowalczyk*
Mrs Ellen R Lake (Baej) 
Mr Jonathan P Lake* 
Mr Freddie W H Lewis 
Mr Edward R Littledale** 
Dr James Mallon 
Mr James A Marsden* 
Dr James W Marshall* 
Mr David K Martin* 
Lieutenant Harry C L Martin**
Dr Rebecca F Matthews**
Mr Kyle C McBeath* 
Mr Liam McKeever** 
Dr Duncan J Mclauchlan* 
Mr John A E McLeod* 
Miss Claire C McRae** 
Dr Frances L Morton 
Mr John S Mountford 
Mr Scott J Newberry* 
Miss Lydia K Northcott* 
Miss Chineio I Okoli* 
Mr Samuel W Ospenshaw* 
Dr Ashley S Parker* 
Miss Alison E Payne 
Mr Jonathan R Peacock* 
Mr Christopher R W Pitcher* 
Mr Robin D Powell* 
Ms Hannah C Ratcliffe* 
Dr Kate Reading* 
Dr Anna Romito* 
Ms Frances M Rowe 
Miss Hannah J Saunders** 
Mr James W Scott 
Mrs Rebecca F Selby (Walton) 
Mr Jonathan C Sherwood 
Miss Jennifer L Shiels (Dean) **
Mr Philip T Simmonds** 
Mrs Louise C Smith (Steel)** 
Mr James H Sole* 
Mr Greg Spencer** 
Mr Rupert J St John Webster
Mr Peter G Stillton**
Mr Andrew J Tailby 
Miss Lani H M Tan* 
Miss Kathryn L Taylor* 
Mr Tom J E Taylor* 
Mr Alexandros-Ioan Tsarouchis* 
Ms Hannah R Turbet (Blatherwick)** 
Mrs Mary Westlake (Gomme)** 
Mr Eric J Weston 
Dr Andrew Williams* 
Mr Daniel P Wood* 
Miss Victoria K Woollett**
Miss Lauren J Wright 
Mr Funai Xing 
Miss Jessica Yang

2007

Mr Christopher F Adams** 
Mr Christopher Akhurst**
Mr Edward B Bailey 
Mr David A Bath**
Mr Matthew J Bennett**
Mr Toby P Bingley 
Miss Elspeth R Body 
Mrs Naomi S Box (Howard)** 
Mr Matthew J Bristow* 
Miss Helen E Buckman* 
Mr Ricardo A J Burgues** 
Mr Laurence P R Burrows** 
Mr Chiew Seng Chun* 
Dr Rachel Cooney* 
Ms Melissa Cox** 
Miss Lara E Desay** 
Miss Jocelyn L Dickinson**
Mr Robert E Evershed 
Ms Isobel Graham**
Dr Lisa N Gralewski** 
Mr Paul S Guare** 
Miss Sally M Guscott 
Miss Katherine L Harvey (Simmons) 

2008

Mr Saifur R Akter**
Miss Melanie P Arrow 
Mr Thomas Ashworth**
Mr Ioannis Askaroglou O Mr David M J Atwood** 
Mr Hugo R J Baker* 
Mr Nicholas J Barnett* 
Dr Peter G Billcliff* 
Mr Christopher Birch******
Mrs Katherine F Blackburn (Limb) 
Mr Edward J Bottomley** 
Mr Daniel J Bowen* 
Mr Robert D Bradford* 
Mr Christopher P Brown**
Mr Andrew S M Burgess 
Mr Robert E Chambers* 
Mr Matthew Champion* 
Mr David E Christie**
Mr David O Morgan**
Dr Laura D W Morgan (Garrham)**
Miss Amelia J Nash* 
Mr Stephen M O O’Neill* 
Ms Jacinta M O’Shea-Ramdeholl 
Miss Sarah Ponter**
Mr Kyle A A Powell* 
Miss Jenna E Pritchard* 
Mr Rikki Raichura 
Mr Mark S Richards**
Mr James P Ritchie 
Miss Gemma E Roberts* 
Mr Thomas M Robinson* 
Dr Kelly Rust**
Mr Adrian J Saunders* 
Mrs Emma Sheldon (Dunford) 
Dr Keith Siau** 
Mr Alexander J Smith**
Mrs Emma J Smith* 
Dr Laura L Smith (Wilkinson) 
Dr Ross W Spackman** 
Miss Kate Spooner* 
Miss Kassia St Clair-Rouse* 
Mr Jonathan E Stevens* 
Ms Taryn E Strong* 
Dr Wayne Sullivan* 
Mr Frederic F Taylor 
Mr Mark E Valentine* 
Mr Martin Verrall**
Mr Roland H P Warren**
Miss Alexandra Whiteway 
Mr Craig D Williams* 
Mr Alexander L C Willis** 
Mr Ting K Wong** 
Mr Ian G Wooding** 
Dr Yun Xu* 
Mr Daniel L Zell**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (o). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).